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THE NEW SECRETARY OF THE U. S. TREASURY 
. ... DESCRIBED BY A MAN WHO WORKS FOR HIM 

Carter Glass, Editor, Livestock 
Farmer, Financial Expert, 
Congressman and Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

CUPID'S ARROWS FIND A MARK 
WHERE BOCHE ARCHIES FAILEP 

SCHOOLALUMNUS 
B.v rilAKLKS RAliN'ETTC 

Editor of ilio Lynchburg I>ally Ad
vance, ownotl by Carter Glass. Writ
ten for the Newspaper Enterprise 
association. 
Lynchburg. Va., Deo. 26.—Represen

tative Carter Glass of the Sixth Vir
ginia district, just appointed seoretary 
of the treasury by President Wilson, 
was born in Lynchburg. Jan. 4. 1S5S. 
the son of Major Robert H. Glass and 
Elizabeth C'hrisiian Glass. 

Mr. Glass was born in the newspaper 
business and lias spent most of his life 
in it. Ills father was editor of news
papers in Lynchburg and Petersburg 
during the reconstruction days, after 
the Civil war. Carter himself got his 
first experience in the business as a 
printer, and then as a reporter ou the 
Lynchburg Republican. Later he as
sisted his father in publishing a news
paper at Petersburg. 

lie was educated in private and pub-
lie schools in Lynchburg, leaving school 
fct the ase of 14 to become a printer. 
Tie now owns two daily newspai>ers. 

Lvncliburg News, a morning paper, 
knd the Lynchburg Advance, an after
noon paper. TVtth are published from! 
the same plant. «<!iC of tin* bc<t in the1 

state. ! 
.Mr. Glass, wl le a yona-.' : i:ui. mar-1 

ried Miss Ann in Calhvcll. and lias! 
four children. Majur I'owell. I.iciitcn-: 
ant Carter. Jr.. Mi.--- Man An-hcr audi 
Miss Augusta Christian. I'.oth his sons : 
volunteerwl in tin? army IiH'mti' rlir eon-J 
scri]ition r.'-t was Iiitrmliiflp in con-1 
irress and botli are now m France, i 

and navy. 
Mr. Glass has served continuously 

in congress for nine sessions, and. at 
the time of his ap]»ointnicnt as secre
tary of the treasury, was chairman of j ^German beast, 
the bouse ItfUKing and currcii'-y com
mittee. As such, he was the author of 
the federal reserve act. 

Aside from his newspaper business 
and his work as a congressman. Mr. 
Class takes the greatest interest in his 
stock farm, in Campbell county, where 
lie owns a large herd of the most valu
able cattle in Virginia. lie is known 
as nn excellent judge of Jersey cattle 
fcnd Tierkshire swine. 

His time, when not attending ses
sions of congress, is divided between 
his home in Lynchburg and his coun
try place. Since the first inauguration 
of President "Wilson, he has been com-
jielled to spend most of his time in 
Washington, but his family has lived 
in Lynchburg, except for occasional j 
visits to Mr. Glass, at the capital. In 
Washington. Mr. Glass lives sit the 
Hotel Raleigh. 

Mr.-Glass is a forceful speaker and 
writer, his editorial work when he was 
active in the newspaper business hav
ing woo ?hiin wide recognition. IJe Is 
a,close student of financial matters. 
and. (is author of the present federal 
hanking system, he came into national 
prominence. 

HOBEY BAKEk-

but the brave deserve "Xono 
fair." 

Which may explain the ending of a 
romance which had its beginning at 
the staid college town of Princeton 
and it:- culmination in the battle-scar
red land of France. 

When " 1 iobey" Raker star of the 
Princeton gridiron, met Mimi Scott at 
luncheon after a football came at 
Princeton, he liwlo thought that the 
next time he saw the beautiful belle 

where they have won rapid^ promotion, j York and Newport, he would 
He also has three nephew s.m the armj . j)C rearing the uniform of the Ameri-

• can Flying corps, and she the simple 
i gown of a Red Cross.nurse. took up a course of training as a 

For their meeting was in the days j nurse. On its completion she was 
before America had set out to cage sent to Fraucc, where she was put to 

| work nursing refugees in thed evast-
With the beginning of the war I!a- j ated section. 

ker enlisted in the aerial forces of j There she met Baker who literally 
the United States, and soon found j dropped in on her from the sky. 
himself in France, where he displayed j From his plane he had seen three 
the saino cool daring and utter fear-j childreh wandering in the woods, and 
lessness that he had shown on the j he landed to make suije. that they 
football field. I were found and taken care of. 

Miss Mimi Scott, immediately on j This meeting was followed by many 
the declaration of war. entered the ! others, and now their engagement has 
Women's Hospital in New York, and | been announced. 

WHAT'S A LEG IN BASEBALL? 
NOTHING TO THE FRENCH POILU 

Paris. Dec. 2<5.—French enthusiasm 
over baseball has risen to great 
heights. 

Physical defects that in America 
would bo considered insurmountable 
handicaps, are overlooked by the 
French in tfreir eagerness to play the 
national game of their American broth
ers-! n-artns. 

In proof of this. Johnny Evers. now 
engaged in teaching baseball to the pol-
lus. vouches for the following yarn: 

"When I was trying to teach base-

SCHOOL-DAY STRAIN 
~ ' r  

A parent troubled over a child or a fast-growing 
youth, could do no better than to utilize Ihe 
definite help that scorn EMM 
affords as a strengthening and nourishing factor. 
A very little of Scott's every day, during a timo 

of stress, furnishes elements of nourishment essential 
to the blood and tends to confirm a growing child 
in robustness. For your boy or girl, you will not 
be satisfied with anything short of Scott's. 

Scott & Bcrwne. KootnfielJ. N.J. ;s-21 

ball to some of the French soldiers we 
finally got a game under way at one 
of the camps. I noticed a man on 
the sidelines shouting and jumping up 
and down in his excitement. 

"Pretty soon he asked to try a turn 
at bat. I threw him an easy straight 
ball. The poilu swung at the pill• •with 
all his might. Rut he missed it" and 
I heard something snap. 

"The disappointed soldier held up bis 
hand and called out: 'Attendez un 
petit instanr, monsieur, s'il vous plait.' 
I gathered that he wanted me to wait 
for a 'little instant.* I watched him. 
The poilu unbuckled his belt, made a 
few passes at sonic important connect
ing points and got hold of a strap 
that ran from his shoulder to his knee. 

"I nearly passed away when *1 saw 
that the man had a wooden leg! And 
he got it buckled up again and went 
on batting. He hit the ball, too. And, 
say—that fellow could run faster than 
a lot of ball players I know who have 
a full set of legs!" 

If your stomach's wrong, have in
digestion. don't relish food, appetite 
gone, feel heavy, brain dull, bowels 
not regular, liver torpid, kidneys not 
acting right, can't sleep well, out of 
sorts generally—you need Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. That's all. Jos.-
Ereslow. 

Call C. A. Finch Lum
ber Co., phone 17, for 
Old Hickory Lignite. 
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Traveling 
Expenses 

Are High 
Sell your prospects by mail and reduce 

your expense—through the use of prop-
,erly designed and well printed: 

TRIBUNE 
BUILT 

BROADSIDES 
v 

CATALOGS 

BOOKLETS 

MAILING CARDS 

ADVERTISING LETTERS 

PHON\K 3 

PRODUCEBS OF GOOD 
E 32 * 

PRINTING 

C o l  
BISMARCK, = 

NORTH DAKOTA > S 

The following letters from Private 
Alfred K. Humphreys. 53rd artillery, 
G. A. C„ to his mother, Mrs. II. M. 
Humphreys of the U. S. Indian school 
at Pierre, S. I£\; will be of Interest to 
the young man's classmates 6( the 
Class of" 191(3 of'the liirttifLrik high 
school: ' .-,v 

-'J . ^ France. Nov.' 11. 101S. -• 
Dear M&her: "Flnis'l-l guorrei'H 

that's all you can hear now. I wish 
you could see these Frenchmen— I nev
er saw such a crazy lot in all my life. 
They are so happy they don't know 
what to do with themselves. 

Last night I xyan up in tlie old fort 
waiting for the radio report, which 
came in about:~8:30 p. in., saying that 
the armtsJtl£e had. been signed and that 
the kaiser had, abdicated. • Well, those 
Frenchmen f\Sentr'wlld; and believe me, 
we haiTsbibe celebration./ ' 4 

This morning when I engine out of the 
tunnel,- I expeeie«heVerything would he 
calm on the front, but to mv surprise 
there was a te.rrftlc hotnbf\rdm«»t, and 
it lasted until exactly 11 o'clock this 
morning. I know the oW doughboys 
must have njade 3 big advance. 

Well, this- afternoon everything 
seems so still. Those hills where every 
day you could hardly see them for 
smoke and which for four years; have 

j been covered with artillery, seemed so 
quiet, that everyone remarked about 

| it. Tonight you cannot hear a siuglc 
gun, nor airplane, but everything is so 
calm and quiet that,we all feel sort 
of lonesome (at least I do), and it 
looks so strange to see lights evcr.v-

j where. , 
• The French flag is now flying over 
the old fort, and over across the river 
is our fine:, Old Glory, which some iield 
artillery outfit set lip on top of the hill. 

This morning at 11:05'I went out 
and pulled away all the. camouflage 
from the top of our du?out (office), 

i in id as 1 sjt here writing, with two 
candles burning, the shades are all up. 

Gee! I wish I Was. in some French 
town tonight! But;here I ant up here, 
with no place-to go, but down in the 
old tunnel to my bunk on the ground. 

The Frenchmen, have all'gone—some
where—and we all feel so lonesome, 
and everything is so quiet. 

Outside all along the front line the 
doughboys and artillerymen are send
ing up skyrockets and star Shells, and 
they are liavhig sojne celebration up 
there. 

I don't know when we'll leave here, 
but it can't be long, for we aren't do-
insr any good here. 

I hope.,now.. J,,,can get, a pass, lmt 
there an- lituy^eds of othep&.whjo want, 
the same t?^in^' aw\,I doiyt kn<>w how 
long if will lakcf|r_ . 

I cxpeftf peace; \vill be, dcrlaretl in a 
foxy days, but until theri we'"remain 
in readiness." 

I doubt very much, if the' C: A. O. 
will be among the first to go baclc to 
the states,.hut its har«l to tell. I only 
hope they' send us liijek irt the same 
oi'der that we came over here. 

Well; mother dear, I ought to be 
home ro you by next .tune at the very 
latest, iso cheer up. for ithe ' war is 
over, and we are'coming home. 

I guess I'll ricver get a wound'stripe 
now. 

Xo mail in y^t ! 
All for now. * 

Loads -of love. 
SON. 

PVT. A. K HUMPHREYS. 
Hdqrs. Co., &3rd Art. O: A. C. 

0 * 3 0 ''8.," Soofewhci'e, 
• > / JA" r Sept 30. 1018. 

Pear- Mother: Well, this makes the 
third big drive I've been in within the 
last two months. 

I watched one. of the prettiest bar
rages ever thrown over the other night, 
from the top of a hill near here. Voor-
hees and J watched the Rattle for two 
nights, from a hill, where the old Ger
man dugouts and trenches were in the 
days of the battle of Verdun. We were 
in those trenches, and although wfe 
were in the. old tranches up therei w£ 
were much safer than we would have 
been here in the town, for they shelled 
us for five nights straight. 

Our dugout is only a few yards from 
our office, (wh.^t we c»U au office), 
and one night as I wq.s writing in the 
office Fritz started to; shelling us. 1 
oonld hear bis guns bark-, and in a few 
minutes, HboiifWw) yarjfct front the office, 
two 9-inch shelfci hfrwhlch were high 
explosive. (if 'Coui Kell# shook* 111c up 
quite a bit, but 1 fotuul the door just 
as another one hit, which was shrapnel, 
and I ducked just in time, for I heard 
the glass in our winjjbfa*'crash, and the 
stufl: whistled liglif i.j^y: the. door. I 

-threw 011 my mask and pulled my hel
met over m.v ears. a> d ^n for the dug
out. 'I got there itll right, biit had 1 
close shave. 

The next morning, the office was 
"finni," and we picked out what stuff 
we could saye. About the only thing 
I lost which was of much importance 
was Aunt. Kll's wrist watch 'which I 
left lying on the table, I tried to 
find it I be next ninniing. but nearly 
everything was buried. 

Well, we've moved into another* old 
^j^shack noiw, and I've got everything 
= fMiere was left ready to. pack, for we 

won't IK: here much longer, 'cause Fritz 
has been driyen back out of our range. 

The night of the 24th. Voorhces and 
I wntrhefjrtlie most Ixekutiful and won
derful sight we have fver seen. For 
20 miles afo^nd \ik we could see notlf-
iltg brtt a sky of fire.; "We were right 
hetoi onr» bljf guns, and we raiight 
most of the "overs," which hit very, 
neitr^m' ib^raesibnt the .oW1 trenches 
were good protection.' 

, r It lasted all the next day and by t>.at 
night, we ^iart adyaaeeA eight mtfes.' 

:/-pic" anfl I ha«| ajl^uiieh the town 
would oe gassed that night, so we went 
JtyifK »P P'i the 1411 to e%y»pe the ga«. 
And sure enough, the'B^st morning as 
*;e" were eomhig flolrti;toe hill, i mid 
to "Bue" rritell frted^onfom?,3 and 
that was enough, for by that time our 
masks, were on. But ft wind came up 
about Q o'clock and all was well from 
then on. ' 

So now. Fritz is retreating or being 
driven b^.dr 20 kilometers and are out 
of o*»t 

Cie; «eim hundreds of prisoners go 
through qtely and some or most of 
them are (m weak to walk much farth
er, BO, ifre *till hero. I've got a belt 
about three inches wide witn k* big 
aluminum buckle on it which is in
scribed, "Oott mitt uns." I took it off 

Fritz lists got another stunt now. He 
attack* our balloons with his machihe 
pnintei^ ou^r colors. I saw him get 
two of our lialloons and kill one of our 
observers the other day. 

He also wears a Red Cross on his 
right arm and 011 the other i* a ma
chine gun chevron. He'll be carrying 
a would-be wounded man on a stretch
er who's got a machine gun under the 
blanket, and when he gets near a few 
Americans'1 lie'eute loose, on us. Some 
dirty trick, eh? 

Well, tonight I s'i\v a bunch of those 
"Red Cross machine gunners" as we 
call 'em. and from the way they looked 
they had been pretty badly bruised up. 
I guess the doughboys kill most of 
them instead of taking them prisoners, 
for l^ey only eat u;> our rations, and 
th<y-Dmmuniu'on it takes to kill them 
isn't worth ns much as the rations 
lh*\v eat up, although it is worth ihore 
than tliose squareheads. 

The doughboys have a now style 
now. They don't need a pistol or a 
gun any more. Just sneak over in one 
of their trenches with a big club full 
of nails and right away you hear 
"KJamenul," and you've got 50 or 60 
prisoners. It's a shame to kill such 
kids as they've got fighting now, and 
in fact, most of the yciungqst kids are 
saved," but the poor fellows that were 
once big, strong men and are now 
skinny and frail and sickly, why i|t's 
best to put them out of their misery. 

I • don't know why I'm talking so 
much about the war tonight, fluess 

.it's 'cause I've seen so much of it late
ly. Gen. Pershing sent messages up 
to us by airplane which congratulated 
us on our splendid success, but it's not 
over yet. On our sector they are still 
advancing and capturing guns and 
men, so Fritz better do something pret
ty soon to stop us. 

The only kind of a church I've seen 
for two months is what's left 
old churches which have been 
Was in an old church the <?ther day 
which had been shelled, hut the altar 

"had lipt been hurt much. There were 
beautiful pictures still on the, wall*. 
(Whht were once beautiful pai|ttlngs 
of. (Christ and the saints nod apodfles .V 
Anyway they had been cut and 

NQTICE RETAIL PRl»fS 
NO MORE YAPORUB DIRECT 

BUY IT FROM YOUR JOBBER 
, — . -stead of distributing, pur .goods more 

Effective Immediately, No More promptly, they are really slowing up 
Direct Shipments Will Be 
Made Retailers. AH Ship
ments Now Go to Jobbers 
for Redistribution. 

When the Influenza epidemic struck 
the country' nud wiped out our ware
house and jobbers' stock almost over
night. we' were faced with the problem 
of distributing—to the stricken dis
tricts—in the quickest possible manner 
—our daily output of VapoRub. We 
solved this by offering to ship direct 
to the retailers iq these influenza dis
tricts. by parcel post prepaid, quan
tities1 of hot more than three dozen 
VapoRub in any one shipment, and by 
shipping what was left from our daily 
production to our jobbers by <^tpress gettiug your pro-rata share. 
instead of freight., j , We \fecl that the public appreciates 

This was costly, but It solved the the service that the retail and whole-
problem for the time being. Now, how- sale drug trade have tendered the 
ever, we find tlia.t these small ship- country, in this time of stress. We wish 
ments are- constantly increasing—we to express to botli branches of the 
have received as many as 1.30G In u trade our thanks for tlve kind co-opera-
single mail. It is becoming impossible tion exended us in our efforts to meet 
for us to fill these, proirfptly, and. iii- this emergency. 

the process. 
We believe that we can serve you 

bettor now by reverting to our former 
policy of shipping exclusively through 
the jobber, and. effectively immediately, 
no ijuore drop shipments will be made. 

While we have put on a night shift 
and have, thereby, about doubled our 
production, \ye arc still unable to till 
our, back orders and won't be able to 
give each joher all the VapoRub he 
wants. Hence, it will be necessary for 
(he jobbers to continue distributing 
VappRub in small lots only. But we 
will be able to furnish each jobber 
at least twice the quantity of Vapo
Rub that he purchased for the cor
responding month last year, so there 
should not be any difficulty in your 

| THE VIGK CHEMICAL COMPANY, Greensboro, N. C."| 

by Fritz wit 1^ his knife in the old days 
(or 

1 . "" 1 

A Tonic and 
Health Builder 

Remove lluit warning cough or cold, 
with C'nJcerhs (the. palciUtn tablet). 
They t;i\a stronpfh to Combat illness. 
5(tf t)o*f;s ai drugpistp or from 
ECK.MAN l.Ar:ORATOItY. Philadelphia 

Mamifjiptiiri!is of Eclcmnn's Alterative. 

of t lieNVerdun. X took 11 Rrayer book (of 
shelled, some Kind of a book) off tha altar, but 
jer davT&f Printed ,hi ..Latin and weighed 

'several pounds. • W isli I coukl keep It. 
but I can't be bothered with so xuuen 
stuff to lug arouyd with me. 

Well, uuist close uew. 
•• • , , • : I<ots and liits of love. 

" SOX. 
I*. S. The other night I sort of 

wished I was back 011 my old job as 
gun pointer, like I ynis when at Clia-
teau Thierry. Now I light with a pen 
and ink, maps and. etc. Which-is 

Call CrAfF^ch Lum
ber Co., phone 17, for 
Old Hickory Lignite. 
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AUTOMOBILE ,̂ ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES 

Tt-
Diitribator« of -

MAXWELL AND OLDSHOBILB 
AUTOMOBILBSi . 

PORTAGE TIRES 
GREENER AGON 

S^ARK PLUGS 
- '• -Ann 

Aiitoniobile AccjS$-. 
sories of All Kinds 

FILTERED 
- GASQIJNE 

Free -Air and Water 
BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION 

MISSOURI VALLEY 

CHBVROLET AUTOMOBILSS ' 
Form-a-TrueU; 

: Smith Tracton ?!\>; • ';. 

K«lly-SpfiBK4eM, ud FinatM* 

• tof tte 'Aa^MRflU*!' 

^phqtq 

BISMARCK ; Hortm tUnyy 
Bring 

v Ejcpert UQVe^opiflig . 

FINNEY'S DRUG STORE 
Bismarck, N. Q. 

BISMARCK MOTOR 
: COSIPANY < 

PiHt îbjjtOTB of 

STUP^B^KER 
and \ 

CADILLAC 
Autonobilaa 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

-;VV 
I -

rrrr 
T' 

A. W. LUCAS CO. 
UNDERTAKING 

PAItLOBS 

Day and Night Phone 100 

W. W. Bashan. 

Licensed Embalmer.in Charge 

!«•» 

WEBB.BROS. 
Uadar|Rkezs »-E^bata|itti 

W w e i p i x  

Licensed Enbalmer in Charge 

Night Plioae €5 
sS • ~~ 
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HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS 
•ffr-

FINE BUGGIES 
If ym are thinking *f f 
mw carrUf*. « wwoa it 

jMtacctwi ' 

• n 
Budvil 
HanwM 

FKENCH A WEL, 
Ivar* 1Mb — Wl 

— Curiipi —»• W; 

of one of the Frttzes the other day. 
I'm going to try p£d luep it. ^ . 

r &tteiy Repairing 
Exide Service Statipn. 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
. In All Its Branches. N. 

BLACKSTONE TIRES  ̂
We give a personal guarantee of 4,000 
miles and make our own adjustments. 

MOBILOILS AND GREASES 
At a Big Saving In Freight 

On all. of these lines we quote regular 
factory wholesale to dealers. 

CORWIN MOTOR CO. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

nmw—iwimwiMiiwiifWiMiiiiiniMiniiM 

ELECTRICAL 

THE 

ELECTRIC SHOP 
1.; K. 4UXLS 

iTtrythlng Electrical 
Wir^pg Fixtnrw and Snppliee 

Battf^y 

CLEANING and DYING 
J Mti't— : 1 

DR YCLEANING 

and dye Works 

Phone S94—<09tFroatSt 

We call tot and 4eUver. Mail 
orders promptly lyî l 

DAIRY—MILK—CREAM 

PURE PASTED®? 
vi....- IZEDMILK  ̂. 
Our MUk; Station Open Daily 
8 A. l̂  to 6 P. ̂ . Saturday 
night ty) 9 O'clock. Sundays 

From 9 to I P M. Onfy; 

BISAiARCK DAIRY CO. 
210 Broadway 

"T! 

SMOKER'S FACTORY WCE 
Per Pfr l*er 
1000 * 100 *61) 

Billy's Dig 10c 
Sellers (S0.0A. 

Commercial CIUDH . 80.00 
kittle Billy's .... 40.00 
North Dak. Stark. 40.00 
Our Hero ....:: 40.00 
H me ItldUstry .. 36.00 
N. P. Special ... 31.00 

100 
' '-4 ' . 
$8.00 

8.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00" 
3.60 
3.10 

4.00 
4.00 
2.00 
24)0 
2.00 
1.80 
1.55 

tton 

m 

DR. A. SCHUTT ! 
DENTISTRY. 

Also ipeckiltring in Extraction. 
Rooms 4 and 6, Haggart Block, 

~ Corner Third and Broadway Sts. 
Telephone 250 • Bismarck, N. D. 

.» E SHIP CIGARS BY PARCEE^»8T 
* (Address) " 

WILLIAM P. ERLENMEYER, 
Cigar Factory. 

<23 3rd- St.. . Bismarck, N. O. 
Phone 243. 

SHOE FITTER* 

MAIN 8TREET 

E. T. BURKE 
LAWYER 

.*• ,1' 
Tribnae Block Bismarck, N. D. 

Phone 752. 

S U I T s 
and 
up 

Expeii Dry Qeuili 

KLEIN 
TAILOR. AND CLEANER 

•( 

V 

r* 

' it 
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